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Grace-Filled Education and Faith Formation

Congregational Ministries Publishing designed its new children’s curriculum, Growing in Grace & Gratitude, for grace-filled
education and faith formation. Grounded in biblical narrative, with suggested reflection and wondering questions, the curriculum
intentionally recognizes children’s agency as spiritual beings.
Children are invited to help create their space and to move or respond during the story. Invitational language and worship ritual
used throughout the curriculum encourage children and adults to explore God’s grace in their lives and to respond with gratitude.
Participants who attended a Growing in Grace & Gratitude introductory workshop this spring expressed a renewed commitment
to gather and nurture children, their leaders, and their caregivers in a variety of contexts. Whether the setting includes two or ten
children, the curriculum is flexible and adaptable for children’s education on Sunday
morning or evening and for midweek, multigenerational gatherings.
Growing in Grace & Gratitude workshops continue in the late summer and fall, shifting
from introductory experiences to explorations of the curriculum as an educational tool for
nurturing family and community faith formation.
Read more about the curriculum and download samples at growinggracegratitude.org.
Place your order by calling (800) 533-4371 or online at pcusastore.com.
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Letter from the Coordinator
POINT representatives can find tools for curriculum interpretation at pcusa.org/point.
The stand-alone Logos folder provides slides with logos of all CMP curricula to
copy and paste into interpretive pieces. Section one includes curriculum evaluation
instruments, a workshop template, and other PDFs to copy or e-mail. Section
two has a tip sheet with basic information about resources available for children’s
education. Other age-group information is in the remaining folders.
Let me know if you have questions.
Candace C. Hill, coordinator, Educational Ministries
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Summer is an excellent time to build relationships that nurture faith formation. Gather children, youth, and adults for crossgenerational experiences to compensate for possible attendance irregularities and vacation schedules. Provide opportunities for
people to have conversations and share their faith questions or stories. Faith communities that take the time for intentional,
less-superficial friendships in summer are poised for meaningful education when fall arrives.
Spend time evaluating educational ministries from the past year. Invite leaders and volunteers to consider their call and
recommit to the same age group, seek another place of service, or take a break. If a particular program is ending, plan a goodbye celebration. Brainstorm plans for the coming year with congregational leadership.
Take time to equip leaders during the summer months. Offer Bible study and prayer time to renew spiritual life. Review
resources that will be used and provide hands-on experiences to prepare volunteers for their places of service. Meet the needs
of people called to educational ministry this summer so that they are strengthened to tend disciples in fall.
Find ministry evaluation and tools for creating your congregation’s vision at pcusa.org/education. See the best-practices page,
click on the Relational, Relevant, and Reformed tabs to view articles and free downloads.
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We can / pray in the / morn-ing.
We can / pray at / night.
We can / pray when we’re / close.
And when we’re / out of / sight.
We can / pray with / whis-pers.
We can / pray with a / song.
We can / pray when we’re / sick.
We can / pray when we’re / strong.

our sins make us broken
work, talk about how
As you and the children r pieces.
like the torn tissue-pape grace shining through when we confess
of God’s
Talk about the light
new, whole, and beautiful.
us into something
or not
our sins and making
what we have done
loves us no matter
God forgives us and
to
done.
home as a reminder
to take the mosaics
Encourage the children
trust God’s grace.

Learning to Pray

God is / with us all the / time.
God / hears the words we / share.
God / loves every / one of us.
God / lis-tens to our / prayers.
Encourage the children to create motions
appropriate to the words.
Ask the pastor or worship committee
to let the children lead the rap
in an upcoming worship service.

Grace
Celebrating God’s
one per person. (Be
inflate and tie off balloons,
Before the session,
allergies.)
color to one of
mindful of any latex
to assign each balloon
my
I’m sorry, God; help
Make a chart on newsprint
I praise you, God;
=
(For example: blue
the following phrases:
God; thank you, God.
friend, God; help me,
you
God.)
you,
thank
the activity: While
stand in a circle. Explain
song, they will bounce
Ask the children to
Prayers” or another
play “God Hears Our

You may choose to make
a sample of your hand as
a guide.
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Offering God’s Grace
Help the children make prayer prompts
to offer to their families. Invite
them to trace their hands on paper.
Suggest that they write a few
words to prompt their prayers:
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Cut out paper hands and glue them
to construction paper. Show the
children how the phrases can be used
to start their own prayers.
When the children have finished,
ask them to take a moment to pray
with their prayer hands. Encourage
them to share the prayer hands
with their families. Suggest they set
family prayer times.

LOVING AND SERVING GOD

Invite the children to gather. Ask them
to think of people they will
pray for in the week ahead.
Explain that the group will make balloon
prayers. Give everyone a
piece of paper and a pencil or crayon.
Ask each child to write a
short prayer or draw a picture of a
prayer.
Tie string to the balloons, and tape
the prayers to the string.
Gather in a circle. Invite each person
to say the prayer on the balloon.
Prompt the group to respond to each
prayer with “Lord, hear our
prayer.”
Challenge the children to give their
balloon prayers to the people they
are praying for this week.
As they depart, give each child a blessing.
Say to each one: “(Name),
the grace of God is with you.”
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Sunday
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thank God
activities appropriate
Help the children
prayer activities. Select
more of the following
for the time available.
for your group and
us when we
Claiming God’s Grace
God’s grace that forgives
Make mosaics to illustrate
smaller heart
the
confess our sin.
out
Cut
1.
frame on GN
1. Cut out the heart
line.
shape on the dotted
into small pieces.
design onto the
2. Tear tissue paper
r shapes in an overlapping
3. Glue torn tissue-pape the edge of the paper.
to
the edges of the wax
wax paper, not quite
over the mosaic. Trim
4. Glue the heart frame
attach
paper.
where indicated, and
the top of the frame,
5. Punch a hole in
to dry.
yarn for hanging.
tape the mosaics there
6. If you have a window,
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Multiage (Ages 5–10)

balloons in the air, with everyone
helping keep them afloat.
When the music stops, each child
will catch one balloon. Point out the
chart with the color code. Explain
that each child will lead a short
prayer, according to his or her balloon
color. For example, a child
holding a blue balloon thanks God
for something and the group
responds, “Thank you, God.”
Give each child an inflated balloon.
Play and pause the music several
times, repeating the color prayers
each time.
Close the prayer time by saying, “In
Jesus’ name, we pray,” and
prompt the children to respond, “Amen.”
Praying God’s Grace
Teach the children a rap about prayer
by saying one line at a time
and encouraging them to follow along.
Boldface type indicates the
downbeat:

GRATITUDE
or
RESPONDING IN
participate in one
by inviting them to
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Sing “God Hears
Our Prayers.” As
you sing, point
on SCM 6 so the
out the words
children can follow
children learn by
along. Use repetition
repetition.
. Most
Reflecting on
God’s Grace
Tell the children
that God is gracious
and loves all people.
both men who
are praying in the
God loves
Tell the children
temple.
that God loves
us
and
us. God wants to
wants a relationsh
communicate with
ip with
together what God
us through prayer.
thinks is importan
Wonder
Read the Pharisee’
t about the way
s prayer on SCM
1. Have a volunteer we pray.
SCM 3. Encourag
hold up
e the children to
exaggerate the
prayer through
attitude of the
movement and
facial expressio
Have a volunteer
n.
hold up
SCM 1, and encourag SCM 4. Read the tax collector’
Singing
s prayer
e the children to
prayer through
exaggerate the attitude on
the efforts of the children
movement and
Invite the group to sit at the table. Admire
of the
facial expression.
I wonder which
Discuss:
prayer is most similar
to create a worship space.
I wonder why Jesus
out the words on SCM 5 so
to the Lord’s Prayer.
Sing “This Is the Day.” As you sing, point
prefers the tax
collector’s prayer.
I wonder what
is humble about
the children can follow along.
the tax collector’
s prayer.
Say that Jesus’
Praying
story tells us that
God welcomes
their eyes and breathe
humble (such as
prayers that are
Light the candle. Invite children to close
“I need God”).
them.
Encourag
with
ways their prayers
e the children to
deeply. Encourage them to feel God
name
talk with God. Invite the
Invite the children can express their need for God.
Say that Jesus gave us a prayer to use to
to pray an echo
Lord’s Prayer with
prayer:
volunteers who are prepared to lead the
desired.
God of grace, (echo)
motions. Repeat the prayer motions as
thank you for always
Show us (echo)
being with us. (echo)
how you want us
needs. Ask yourself, “How
to live.
Thank you, God.
Adapt any activity to suit your children’s
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For children who struggle close to one or more children to model
to come
for an adult helper
responses.
encourage appropriate
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Welcoming and Preparing
e of
of Christ
grace
words “The
or hurt
other people
Greet the children by name and with the
you.”
“And also with
(as
collector
be with you.” Prompt the children to respond,did)the tax
story
tells awe
and when
story, Jesus
Post SCM 2. Tell the children that, in today’s act as ifthe
was
that wetemple
are better
about people praying in the temple. Emphasize
than others
they
(as the
pray and what
theyPharisee
a place of prayer. Ask the children when
did).
talk about with God.
into a place of prayer.
Invite the children to transform your space
using available objects or
Let them make their own decisions by
drawing pictures.
table with a Bible, a
Encourage the children to include a worship
music player with the
table covering, a candle, chairs, and a
5–6.
downloaded songs. Have them post SCM
Ask older children to practice
Post SCM 7–8 near the worship table.
to lead the group later
the Lord’s Prayer motions and be prepared
in the session.
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all humility.

and cut out and glue the
Before the children arrive, post SCM 9–10
visual schedule to provide
arrow marker on a clothespin. Use the
If the children
the group.
ask
clear expectations and a visual cue for
whatways
adapt
sin is,
totell
and
them
See SCM 11–12 for the key to icons
that in today’s
story
disabilities.
sin means two
for children who have special needs or
things.
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GATHERING IN GOD’S GRACE
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because
of, rather than
all people, in spite
favor.
You will need:
grace is open to
us to gain God’s
stress that God’s
have enough within
Reformed tradition
we are, we never
with us.
basic supplies
No matter who
The Bible and our
grace, is already
friends
and status in life.
God’s favor, or
law. Jesus had
(see p. 00)
of, their position
gain God’s favor.
hard to obey God’s
caricature of
we don’t have to
Pharisees worked
table covering
the parable is a
The good news:
and teachers. The
The Pharisee in
else. He kept the
prominent scholars
candle, matches
condemn this group.
he was than everyone
Pharisees were
else with
he didn’t universally
how much better
sheets of wax paper
he “looked on everyone
among the Pharisees; out how righteous he was and
while
pointed
as being righteous
variety of colorful
sorts, a foil—he
trusting in himself
no
money. He was
balloons, one for each
realized he had
law and gave away
Romans—
CEB).
person
for the despised
sinner” (v. 13,
disgust” (v. 9, CEB).
because he worked
mercy to me, a
hated by others
Stories, Colors & More
attitude of the
prayed, “God, show
focuses on the
before God. He
But the tax collector—
Jesus
bring
tax
to
The
(SCM) 1–12
goodness
than a Pharisee’s,
down on others.
righteousness or
as more faithful
proud and looks
copies of Grace Notes
tax collector’s prayer
things, but he is
es all of us.
By portraying a
does all the right
grace encompass
to
God’s
need
(GN) 1
Pharisee
only
The
We
confesses.
he
supplicant’s heart.
what we are like.
a humble heart
downloaded songs from
enfolds
we have done or
poorly, but with
embraces us and
us no matter what
collector behaves
that God already
grace&gratitude.org/
we dare to
grace comes to
confidence
God’s
with
that
assurance,
us
that
We are grateful
show mercy to
samples
gracious love. In
and ask God to
embraced by God’s
ng.
come before God
e-mail addresses
and thanksgivi
we are, we are
, supplication,
No matter who
love.
confession
God’s
in
us
praise,
to send the Grace
of grace to offer
approach the throne
Sightings link (or ask
them as they
for
real
parents/caregivers to
it becomes
’s Experiences
l level; however,
them about God
visit grace&gratitude
. . . In Your Children d God’s grace on an intellectua and other adults and youth who tell
understan
.org/samples for the
from you
acceptance
Children may not
news is
nal love and
link)
we don’t. The good
experience unconditio
and on other days
they are
spirit.
deserving of love,
are loved. Knowing
we
more
and model a forgiving
feel
know
we
to
us
us and wants
that on some days
Children know
or not, God accepts
feel deserving
circumstance.
that, whether we
to God in every
pray
to
loved can free children
s with Scripture,
their own experience
with the Children
real
is
connect
ships
what
. . . In Your Relation You help children ask their questions,Children are able to quickly discernYour humble
guide.
what we say.
surround them.
You are a spiritual
and
by listening to
love and grace
than
God’s
humility
do
for
that
we
calls
God’s grace
and see the ways
by watching what
They learn more
the parable’s message:
and what is phony.
resonance with
will evoke in them
of styles and
stance before God
l, and use a variety
that
and meaningfu
interests. Affirm
gratitude.
prayers short, positive, everyday joys, sorrows, and
and talk
learn to pray. Keep
connect with God
to talk to God about
Help the children
time we want to
Encourage children
forms.
Prayer is for any
can take many
formats for prayer.
sadness or crisis.
know that prayer
for times of great
sure to let children
prayer isn’t just
in our lives. Be
over what is happening

. . . In Luke 18:9–14
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Preparing to Hear
the Story
Open the Bible
to Luke 18 so children
know that the story
the Bible.
comes from
Show SCM 1. Tell
the children that
the picture depicts
Remind them that
Jesus’
the
What do their gestures two men in the picture are praying. story.
Ask:
and expressions
are saying to God?
suggest about what
they
Hearing the Story
Hand out paper
and crayons. Invite
children to write
as part of their
or draw pictures
listening. They
can share their
Read SCM 1. Express
creations.
the emotions of
the story with your
expressions, and
gestures.
voice,
facial
Conclude the reading
by saying, “Word
and prompt the
of wisdom, word
children to say,
of
grace,”
“Thanks be to God.”
Singing
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Learning to Pray
pray with

In the palm: Pray for . . .
On the thumb: family and friends
On the first finger: people in the world
On the middle finger: people who
lead and help
On the ring finger: people who are
sick or injured
On the little finger: my thanks and
needs
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Stay in Touch
CANDACE C. HILL
Educational Ministries
candace.hill@pcusa.org
800-728-7228, ext. 5166

YUN KYOUNG YANG
Korean-Language
Curriculum Helpline
800-728-7228, ext. 5478

MARISSA GALVAN-VALLE
Spanish-Language
Curriculum Helpline
800-728-7228, ext. 5768

JERRI SMITH
English-Language
Curriculum Helpline
800-728-7228, ext. 8100

June 28−July 3
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Covenant Gathering 2015
Synods of the Covenant
and Lincoln Trails
Michindoh Conference Center
4545 E. Bacon Road
Hillsdale, MI
Information and registration at:
covenantgathering.com

1001 New Worshiping
Communities: Pursued by Grace
Trade Winds Island Grand
5500 Gulf Blvd.
St. Pete Beach, FL
For workshop information, contact:
marissa.galvan-valle@pcusa.org
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Big Tent
University of Tennessee,
Knoxville campus
Information and registration at:
presbyterianmission.org/ministries/
big-tent

"VHVTU
Arkansas Presbytery 2015 PLACE
Presbytery Leadership Academy for
Congregational Enrichment
Second Presbyterian Church
600 Pleasant Valley Drive
Little Rock, AR
Contact Linda Lebron at:
lebron.linda@gmail.com

For event information and registration
visit: presbyterianmission.org/
ministries/evangelism-church-growth/
pursued-grace/
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September 19
Coastal Carolina E3
Elizabethtown Presbyterian Church
Elizabethtown, NC
Congregational Ministries
Publishing curriculum overview
workshop
Contact Kaye Bledsoe at:
kayebledsoe@presbyterycc.org
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* Growing in Grace & Gratitude
curriculum workshop as part of
another event, registration required
** Growing in Grace & Gratitude
workshop in Spanish

Main Event, Leadership
Development Conference
Presbyteries of North Alabama
and Sheppards and Lapsley
First Presbyterian Church
2100 4th Ave. N.
Birmingham, AL
For information, contact:
jthagard@fpctusc.org

September 19
Abingdon Presbytery Mountaintop
Royal Oak Presbyterian Church
139 West Main St.
Marion, VA
Congregational Ministries
Publishing curriculum overview
workshop
Contact Nancy Haga at:
healer.nkh.341@gmail.com

Planning
Christian
education events
in your area?
Please tell us.

Locate your POINT CMP regional
representative or view the POINT network list at
pcusa.org/point/directory. Contact one of these
Christian education representatives for support of your
educational ministry, especially for assistance with the
interpretation and selection of resources.

Resource News
Growing in Grace & Gratitude for Toddlers (Ages 1–3)
Growing in Grace & Gratitude for Toddlers (Ages 1–3) includes basic information and
resources for caregivers that will help transform the lives of the youngest among us
and those who love them, shaped by grace and gratitude. It is non-dated, so you can
purchase it once and use it year after year.
Features:
t An easy-to-use guidebook for caregivers
t Stories & More: 52 Bible story cards that provide colorful visuals
and basic themes of Christian faith
t Age-appropriate enrichment activities in a handy tear-out book
t At-home resource sheets (on CD)

$50.00 t11000T
Great Ends of the Church series
New look! For decades, the Great Ends of the Church has helped establish church
directions in mission and ministry. Books are sold as a set of six or individually.
Buy the complete set!
t096209

Order resources online at pcusastore.com, or call (800) 533-4371.

More
information
available at
pcusa.org/
curriculum

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
POINT
100 Witherspoon Street
Louisville, KY 40202-1396
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